30th Anniversary Gala Peace Made Possible Sponsorship Packages

**Peace Made Possible Presenting Sponsor ($75,000)**
- Peace Made Possible Visionaries’ Circle Sponsorship ($50,000 level)
  - Thirty seated tickets to Gala and admission to pre-Gala networking reception with VIPs
  - Unlimited virtual access
  - Platinum ad
  - Anniversary Gala branding on all materials before, during, and after the event
    - Logo on website, print and electronic materials, step and repeat; social media posts on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, and Instagram; inclusion in all press releases
- Religious Diversity Leadership Summit Sponsorship (Equity Creator $5,000 level)
  - Sponsorship branding on all Religious Diversity Leadership Summit materials
  - Logo on website, print and electronic materials, social media posts on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, and Instagram
  - Inclusion in all press releases
  - Provide opening remarks at the sponsored Religious Diversity Leadership Summit session
  - Opportunity to participate as facilitator, speaker or panelist at sponsored session
  - Provide a testimonial video about the importance of respect for religious difference to be used in social media and events throughout the year
  - Invitations for up to six attendees at two exclusive networking events
  - Recognition and visibility as a thought leader on the topic of religious diversity in the workplace
- Workplace program webinar sponsorship
  - Welcoming remarks, video ad, logo on promotional materials and post-event social media and press
- *First to Know* status on all events and resources
- Ten invitations to an exclusive networking/happy hour event
- Co-host Coffee with the CEO: Workplace edition
  - Welcoming remarks, logo on invitation

Tanenbaum promotes justice and builds respect for religious difference by transforming individuals and institutions to reduce prejudice, hatred and violence.
Visionaries’ Circle ($50,000)
- Thirty seated tickets to Gala and admission to pre-Gala networking reception with VIPs
- Unlimited virtual access
- Platinum ad
- Anniversary Gala branding on all materials before, during and after the event
  - Logo on website, print and electronic materials, step and repeat; social media posts on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, and Instagram; inclusion in all press releases

Peacemakers’ Circle ($25,000)
- Fifteen seated tickets to Gala and admission to pre-Gala networking reception with VIPs
- Unlimited virtual access
- Gold ad
- Company name on website, print and electronic materials

Healers’ Circle ($15,000)
- Ten seated tickets to Gala and admission to pre-Gala networking reception with VIPs
- Unlimited virtual access
- Silver ad
- Company name on website, print and electronic materials

Builders’ Circle ($10,000)
- Six seated tickets to Peace Made Possible Gala
- Unlimited virtual access
- Bronze ad
- Company name on website, print, and electronic materials
**Peace Made Possible Gala Ad Packages**

**Platinum Ad ($20,000)**
Thirty-second recorded commercial broadcast during the virtual event and digital ad appears four times during the in-person event

**Gold Ad ($10,000)**
Fifteen-second recorded commercial broadcast once during the virtual event and digital ad appears three times during the in-person event

**Silver Ad ($7,500)**
Digital Ad appears four times during the in-person event

**Bronze Ad ($5,000)**
Digital ad appears three times during the in-person event

**Copper Ad ($2,500)**
Digital ad appears two times during the in-person event

**Supporter Ad ($1,000)**
Digital ad appears once during in-person event

**Peace Made Possible Gala Ticket Packages**

**Patrons’ Package ($3,500)**
Gala and pre-Gala Reception admission for two guests plus supporter ad

**Supporter Ticket $1,500**

**Young Professional Ticket $500** (age 40 and under)

**Nonprofit Ticket $500**

For more information, please contact: inaranjo@tanenbaum.org